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Two years after exodus,
Myanmar’s ‘desperate’
Rohingya youth need education,
skills: UNICEF

© UNICEF Patrick Brown

The daily struggle to survive for
Myanmar’s Rohingya people in one of
the world’s largest refugee settlements,
has caused “overwhelming” despair and
jeopardized the hopes of an entire
generation, the head of the UN
Children’s Fund (UNICEF), Henrietta
Fore, said on Friday.
Migrants and Refugees

Displaced by DR Congo violence,
survivors’ testimonies
highlight brutality of armed
militia

UNICEF/Madjiangar

Two months since hundreds of
thousands of people fled violence in
north-eastern Democratic Republic of
the Congo (DRC), UN humanitarians
warned on Friday that armed militia
continue to make their safe return
impossible.
Peace and Security

‘Quash’ convictions and release
women jailed for protesting
against wearing veils in Iran,

urge UN rights experts

UNICEF/Aslan Arfa

Decades-long prison sentences handed
down to three women protesting the
strictly enforced wearing of veils in Iran,
have drawn alarm and condemnation
from six United Nations independent
human rights experts.
Human Rights

Three more humanitarian
workers killed in Syria, with
civilian death toll ‘rising every
day’
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An attack in the south of Syria’s restive
Idlib province that led to the deaths of a
paramedic, an ambulance driver and a
rescue worker, were added to the grim
total on Thursday of more than 500
civilian fatalities documented in the
country by the United Nations, over the
past three and a half months alone.
Humanitarian Aid

Terrorism survivors: Forced to
farm, fish, fight, ‘they
slaughtered three of my friends’

UN News/Daniel Dickinson

To mark next week’s International Day
of Remembrance of and Tribute to the
Victims of Terrorism, UN News
travelled to Chad and the Far North
region of Cameroon in West Africa
earlier in the year, to interview people
who have personal stories to tell about
how terrorism has shattered their lives.
Peace and Security

Terrorism survivors: ‘The
terrorists killed many people in
front of us’
To mark the International Day of
Remembrance of and Tribute to the

Victims of Terrorism, on 21 August, UN
News travelled to Chad and the Far
North region of Cameroon in West
Africa earlier this year, to interview
people who have personal stories to
tell, about how terrorism has shattered
their lives.
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Human Rights

Winnie Byanyima ‘honoured to
be joining UNAIDS’ as next
Executive Director

UN Photo/Amanda Voisard

The UN programme dedicated to the
elimination of AIDS as a public health
threat by 2030, has warmly welcomed
the appointment of Winnie Byanyima
as its new Executive Director.
Health

‘Palpable reduction’ in violence
following Eid truce says Libya
Mission, as UN investigates
deadly bombing which left 3
staff dead

OCHA/D.Palanivelu

A UN call for a humanitarian truce over
this week’s Eid al-Adha religious holiday
led to a “palpable reduction” of violence
around the embattled capital of Tripoli,
the UN Support Mission in Libya
(UNSMIL) said in a statement released
on Wednesday.
Peace and Security

Three UN workers killed
following Benghazi car bomb
attack, as Security Council
meets in emergency session,
honours their ‘ultimate
sacrifice’
Photo: UNSMIL/Iason Athanasiadis

Secretary-General António Guterres on
Saturday condemned a car bomb attack
in front of a shopping mall in the Libyan

city of Benghazi, which left three UN
workers dead, and three others injured,
with dozens of civilians also wounded.
Peace and Security

‘Act with restraint’ UN human
rights chief urges Hong Kong
authorities and protestors,
following airport disruption

UN News

After two consecutive days of chaos at
Hong Kong International Airport, the
UN High Commissioner for Human
Rights (OHCHR) Michelle Bachelet
expressed her concern and condemned
“any form” of violence or destruction of
property and urged the demonstrators
to “express their views in a peaceful
way”.
Peace and Security

Gender equality, education and
the environment at the
forefront of new SDG Advocate
campaigns

UN Photo/Manuel Elias

Back in May, six innovative public
figures joined the battle to push the
world towards reaching the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030.
Each of the new official SDG
Advocates committed themselves to
pursue the 17 goals on behalf of “peace,
prosperity, people, planet, and
partnerships.”
As we inch closer to the SDG Summit in
September, UN News caught up with
some of them.
SDGs

Amidst new challenges, Geneva
Conventions mark 70 years of
‘limiting brutality’ during war
In commemorating the
70th anniversary of the landmark
Geneva Conventions, the president of

the United Nations Security Council
hailed the “significant body of law”,
describing it as playing “a vital role in
limiting brutality of armed conflicts”.
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Peace and Security

UN warns of spike in grave
violations against children in
Mali as ‘the new normal’
Voicing great concern over a sharp
increase in the killing and maiming of
children in Mali due to ongoing fighting
and instability, the UN Children’s Fund
(UNICEF) and partners on Tuesday,
called on all warring parties to stop
attacks and “keep them out of harm’s
way”.
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Peace and Security

‘We are facing a learning crisis’,
UN chief warns on International
Youth Day

Sarah Farhat/World Bank

Schools are “not equipping young
people with the skills they need to
navigate the technological revolution”,
UN Secretary-General António
Guterres warned, in a message released
to mark the UN’s International Youth
Day.
Culture and Education
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